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Highway 1 revisited
By Jeff Inglis
The Antarctic Sun

Steve Bruce has been coordinating the renovations to McMurdo Station’s
Building 155 since the beginning of February. Tomorrow, the day the new offices
will be repopulated, Steve is leaving town.

He leaves behind a major section of the million-plus dollar project, complete
except for the finishing touches. The renovation work will continue during next
winter, and extend into other parts of the building.

Though the improvements to Highway 1—McMurdo’s busiest hallway— are
obvious to anyone who saw the area before last winter,  a lot of the changes affect
more than the appearance.

Mark Neeley, the head of engineering at McMurdo, is quick to note other
improvements. “There’s probably at least that much work that you don’t see.”

The work was part of an effort to bring Building 155 up to par with modern
construction standards. It was built by the Navy in the late 1960s.

“This building’s been here a while,” Neeley said. “Bringing a building like
this up to existing codes is really a task.”

See “Highway”—Page 2

Raytheon wins bid to support
Antarctic program

After weeks of suspense, members of
the U.S. Antarctic Program learned Friday
that Raytheon Company has been awarded
the 10-year government contract to support
the National Science Foundation’s research in
Antarctica.

The contract, which goes into effect
April 1, is worth $1.12 billion. It includes a
five-year base period, after which NSF can
opt for another five-year renewal.

For the last decade the contract has
been held by Antarctic Support Associates.
ASA, along with Kellogg Brown & Root,
competed with Raytheon as a finalist for the
latest award.

Raytheon, based in Lexington, Massa-
chusetts, is a $28 billion corporation that
made its name in the defense industry.

The contract—one of the largest
awarded by the federal government—is to
provide science, operations and maintenance
support to the U.S. Antarctic Program,
including the bases at McMurdo, Pole, and
Palmer, two research vessels and numerous
field camps.

According to Bob Valentine, a Raytheon
spokesman, the new contractor will attempt
to retain many of ASA’s current employees.

“We’ll be meeting with the incumbent
work force to talk to them with the objective
of hiring as many of them as possible,”
Valentine said.  He said company representa-
tives will soon be visiting the Ice to begin
preparations for the next year’s changeover.

Valentine described Raytheon officials
as “elated” by the news of the contract award.

In a statement to ASA employees, Karl
Erb, the director of the Office of Polar
Programs at NSF said, “ASA has been critical
to U.S. Antarctic Program success in many
areas over the years, and I thank you all.
There remains much to do in Antarctica. I
hope many of you will stay with us as we
move into the future with Raytheon.”

Bob Zook and Kerry Rutz join hundreds of revelers at McMurdo Station’s Halloween
celebration last night. Photo by Josh Landis.

Houston, we have a party
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Palmer

H/37 F
L/15 F
Min Wind Chill: 2 F
Max Wind: 51 mph

McMurdo
H/12 F
L/-6 F
Min Wind Chill: -56 F
Max Wind: 48 mph

Weather this Week

By George Howard
Special to the Sun

On the right (storm) track

South Pole
H/-38 F
L/-69 F
Min Wind Chill: -144 F
Max Wind: 27 mph

When most of us think of Antarctica, we think of terrible
weather like wind, clouds and snow. And we expect to experience it,
particularly in October, for good reason. This month, along with Febru-
ary, typically brings McMurdo Station its stormiest summer weather. So
what’s the story behind this October? Since the station formally opened on
the 6th, we’ve only had a few stormy days. Well, the answer lies in a particular
weather feature and its influence on storm tracks.

The Ross Sea Low is a semi-permanent upper-level (about 16,000 feet) pressure
system. Much like the Aleutian and Icelandic Lows, which spawn storms and steer them
toward North America and Europe, the Ross Sea Low can normally hurtle storm after storm
onto the Antarctic continent from the Ford Ranges to Terra Nova Bay.

The effect of these storms on McMurdo Station is governed by the low’s distance from us. Within 300 miles, it directs vast
amounts of moisture over Ross Island, producing lengthy periods of cloudy, snowy weather. If the low is situated between 300
and 600 miles from McMurdo Station, weather conditions fluctuate between stormy and fair. Beyond 600 miles, the Ross Sea Low
exerts little influence and we experience some of our nicest weather.

It doesn’t take much to figure out which pattern persisted through most of the month. With the low parked well to our
northeast and dry air streaming off the East Antarctic Plateau, we’ve experienced unseasonably enjoyable weather. But as surely
as we’ve been on the right storm track in October, we can expect plenty of snowy, cloudy, and windy weather when the Ross Sea
Low wanders back into our neighborhood.

The first stage of renovations saw
improvements to the kitchen’s food
preparation area.

The second phase, gutting
Highway 1 and redoing it
entirely, was this winter’s work,
along with the kitchen’s dry
storage, and freezer units,
including refrigeration compres-
sors.

The changes provide a
laundry room, new computer
training room, new barber shop,
and increased office and storage
space. It also makes the hallway
more spacious and offers what
Bruce called “parka parking,” as
well as a handwash station for
people to use before meals.

“Very nice,” said the first
new occupant of Highway 1,
hairstylist Kim Fabre. “We’ve
made it a little bit our own here
with the palm tree,” she said,
referring to the decorations
already up in her shop.

“The walls are brighter,”
said recreation coordinator Liz
Evenson.

Housing is enthusiastic,
too. “It’s going to be wonderful,” said
Heidi Kampe.

A large part of the work involved
the infrastructure and building code

changes. Plumbing was torn out and
redone, as was almost all of the electrical
wiring. Walls were replaced with more
durable, as well as more fire-resistant,

Maj. Al Ross gets the first haircut from Kim Fabre in Building
155’s new barber shop. Photo by Josh Landis.

material.
“This was half of the job—maybe

the larger half,” Bruce said. And it wasn’t
the only thing happening in town.

“We had quite a bit of work going
on this winter outside of this project,”
Neeley said, mentioning as an example
the new Cape Roberts core storage facility
in Crary Lab.

Over a dozen workers
took part in the winter
project, organizing and using
materials delivered on the
supply ship Greenwave in
February. The staging area
was in a small building called
the Playhouse.

“We don’t have a good
large warehouse where you
can store stuff,” Bruce
explained.

Major changes are in
the works for the serving and
eating areas of the galley next
winter, too. The plan is to
open out the seating area to
the exterior walls, add
windows along the walls,
and put in a cathedral
ceiling—including skylights.

Bruce is happy with the
way things went over the
winter, and is looking
forward to his departure for
warmer climes.

“A good thanks to all the hands that
worked on it,” he said.

“Highway”—from Page 1

George Howard is the meteorologist for McMurdo Station.


